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;^^fe^;^XulSi^^rland Red Sqx 
o^^tiie; upset of tlie 
rhen' they ^defeated the 
p(^effuil^ Venion^i^ssos lO-S in 
th«f first: game of the junior 
finals, played . before. a large 
crowd here Sunday.
Bill Chapman, pitching his
. They - P^dsted;: - ^
As Victors
Gordon Beggs chicken flock 
was. depleted by 20, follow­
ing the Junior Red Sox.vic­
tory over Vernon- in the 
' first game of the Junior 
League' final series, played 
here Sunday.
■Mr. and Mrs. Beggs host, 
ed the victorious youngsters 
after their iO -3' victory and 
they consumed 20 chickens, 
eight boxes of potato chips, 
two cakes and two cases of 
pop.
New Classes
fi, --r' ' “• ■ '.'t
Added at School
."^ive ,.additipnah courses wiU„ 
be offered at Sum-merland 
High School this year. These; 
courses are. Social Studies 32, 
Industrial Arts 92,’ Commer., 
cial '21, Science 21 and Drama 
10.
The first four courses listed 
are primarily for students on 
General Programme to prov­
ide; for entrance ^requiremefiits 
of ‘ vocational. technical or 
bi^iness schools;
Drama io^iwill he offered at? 
the Grade 9 level.
best ball of the season, had 
the Vernon boys eating out-of 
[ this hand all the iway,. giving 
up only 4 scattered, hits over 
the nine innings, and it was 
this double in t^.; second 
ning, driving in two rups, 
that broke thte ^irlt pf> 
Vernon t^m' and the p^- 
tern for the i«st. of'"thfe game.
•The Red Sox jumip^; ^ 
tiheir old master “no hit Mee­
han'- for 15 hits, including 4 
doubles, a triple by ^ BeWitt^ 
Continued bti page 12 ‘
John Adams Wins 
Second $ 100 Awd rd,
Jphn> Adams is t home from 
Chalk River,, Oriltario. where 
he has been with the Forestry 
Experimental, Stati'on.
He won a government bur­
sary of $100 this spring and 
has just Foeen ' aworded an- 
Dithejt" i$il00 ‘ Bjoholarsihap -fram 
the^Khaki University. ,
'lie is entering third ■ year 
Forestry at UBC. ,
Coast Mon Fined $50 
for Worthless Cheque
Daniel Robeiii; -Viin-?
bouer was fined ^0^ ify Sum- 
merlahd police court-by^Mag:- 
istraite R. A. Johnsitbn ‘On. 
charge of false pretences is.; 
suing a wortnless cheque on 
June 7. ' . r
j minor - in possession of
liquor was fined $25:^ and; costs 
by Magistraite John^cm;
Two juvenilesvrwtere' fined 
under the Game Acti one '$15 
ind the - other $25, for carry* 
ying firearms
Golden Hawks jet aerobatic 
teapfi^in (tight echelon formation. The^iair- 
to-ufihg Canada from ocast to 
oqa^^ ip commemoraition of the Royal .jpanr 
afiigilv AiJ*’ Force’s 36th Fpirthday and pf the
Golden Jubilee of powered flight in Canada. 
In all the iteam/will perform over fifty times- 
at more than thirty Canadian ciities and Air 
- Force stations.-, . .
— Dept, of National Defence- photo
New Conbrad;
' j A proposed settlement on 
the basis of -a two year cqn- 
itxact providing 5% for male 
Employees for the: first year; 
imd 3% for the second <year^; 
and for female employees- 3%^ 
itpa for soirters only m ^ 
for the fir^^ year, and 3% ex- 
isecond^ year, was accepted af­
ter a ballot was ithe
membership of the B.C. Inter­
ior Fruit & Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union, Local J>1'572, CLC.
, ’ Balloting continued over the 
past week in eaph of the stto- 
looals of the union. Of |hpse 
voting 88% acc^ted toe jbetms 
lof the proposed agreem^t. = . f s 
1 ' The agrebment 
been ratifi^ Iby toe Okai&gyi 
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Nbed for Hotel Here
t^t moritoly pieetihg of
toe - ' of. vTfddcconi.iTIhurs=.
day pyc^nig, reports of the 
varipvt^ i committees were 
bear^* - ' discussed , 'and
many ideas wer.e brought for­
wards for citoe..: improvement of 
the annual fall fruit fair.
The financial report of the. 
fair held on,Septemiber 4 and
Enrolled In
Juitloi'tSenior Hi^h
Vancouver B of T 
Visits Here Tomorrow
President A. H. Carter, of 
thiE^ Vanepuyer BojguHi, of Trade 
iwiU lead a delegation of forty 
members into the Okanagan 
and ^ainhne on September 
16 for ..a three day tour,: rang-, 
ing from Osoyoos in the south 
to, Salmon Arm and Kam­
loops lin .the north; Stops will 
be made at alt toe points of 
intf^t .and* toey iwill . meet 
th^rPreiiFidentg, i ollfioers . and 
members of local Boards of
. T]j*ade; ;^(^6ugho^ itin-
erai^f .r'' -'-'’lOf,
. ?r(^dent gaBi'ollo ■ o«4 
Su^tol^JanpEband: of - Trk^e< 
has ext^ded a. oordi^l; ifivl- 
tatlon to Ihe members , of 'the 
Vancouver Board of Trade to 
stop over long ‘enough, tourer, 
view' some of, toe .impor^t 
developments'm .this 
ity. The party'will be in Su­
therland, drom' 9.i20 to:<11 
Thursday,. nSepteiniber 17,(^ .
Sutointo]t^<l Junior.Senior 
High^-'^chboi is settling down 
to Aito^ ' new; term .under . nbw 
Principal.. A. J. Longmore, 
with 6i)^'^tudents enrolled.
’There, were 127 starting 
toeir fifSt year with :55 in the 
graduating > class. . r*,
Mf ‘Storey will tal^ band 
inrgrades. 7 - and 8 
duvihi£ class time,
r grades and
vsubi eots .^are? listed, below: . ^
’ - H. ^.y^clnnes, registers 
'grade ■ 12; t^ches Social Stu- 
;dies aito
As, til Hunt,, grade 12,
'gr^e ii,
Englito-'iiiifid 'Oounsellidg,
■ ‘‘.e; gmde 11,
English told Social Studies.
.k. L,;a,,Stpxiey, grade 10,. 
fW-’ ll»atoematics.
grade 10,
Scifhce find Mathemiatics. - 
V , , A^Odrew, grade . 10,
Dj grade 9, Phy-
toca)i Jiouoation and Science. ^
.' Wi Chalmers, grade 7> 9; 
Mlatomatlcs and Counselling, 
As. ilt. A, Bouey;, grade , 9 
iilllomltllkponomlcs, ‘ 1 •. T'■ . '■
^ (mtf '^O.' Flett,’ 'iijrade'' 8|’
Physical Education. '
^W. V. Potter, grade 8, Gen­
eral Subjects. ■ '
W. J. Schwalb, grade 8, gen­
eral subjects, - ^
D. M Loan, grade 7, Gen- 
Mrs. H. M. Whittle, grade 
eral. Subjects and- Drama.
7. Gehe^l Subjects and Art. 
. Mrs. C; A. .Armour, . grade 
7, general subfects.
J. Makse, grade 7, General 
Subjects.
Mrs. M. A. Boultbee, teach­
es Social Studies and Goim- 
selling. . ,
; Mrs. C. J; MacDonald, Home 
Economics.
A. , D. Gatley, Industrial 
Arte. ,
I P. P. Ochs, Industrial Arts.
J. P. Tamlblyn/'^Mhthemiat- 
ics and vice-principal. .
A. J.. Longmore, principal 
and teaches Social Studies.
WINS GOV’T GRANT 
: Mtes Ona Willis of Trout 
Gr^k', a top jlfudent*-last 
'^Jiine’s tofaduajtih# class,,; was 
amicmg^ those ." in Siimiherland 
receiving- too- govdnUeht 
gyant; to,, assist In fiirtof^;;i$d- 
ucatlon.; {^e Is, how. attendhig 
grad© l'3 'iii'Pehtlcfon,
b. showed a paid-- attendancjef.: 
of .11984 which-J?esuUed .:.Umsa \ 
very satisFic-ory profit-; after ' 
expense had been deducted-^ 
Alex Watt, cha;imiani 
agriculture committee, ex­
pressed satisfaction with the 
number of entries in- the jun­
ior sectiicm ‘Of the fair. The 
seven fir^ prize winners, pur, 
girls- and three bpys; will be - “ 
trealted to a day i;atithe Arm­
strong fair Septem1:^...4j9.
Arena . mahag|^i>|fG^rge 
Stoll, stat^ that^ih;!^ Summer 
skating -and rv||pBspiel had 
been a su6csess,i)hut ^ the ven­
ture is to b.e expanded- more 
accoinmodaition. for out - of 
town visitors will be neces^. 
siary\, He "felt- that toe time.
Contihtied-ph'iipage l2'i
W.A. Pdlibck' '
I i '* V - ■ ■■ . V ■■ ^
New Kin Frexy
, W. A. (Bill) Pollock was ih- 
sialled as prMident . of. kumi 
merland Kinsimen Club in a 
ceremony following a dinner 
meeting last night in the Nu. 
Way’ Cafe.
Initiaition ceremony wS^ 
conducted by Deputy District 
Gtovernor Leo Heroux^ of Mer­
ritt.: Mr. Pollock succeeds Jim' 
Newton as president. Vlcei pri«» 
sMehi is; Frank Kurbhi’v^ irdar* 
,u)^-^n *' Im^etit;^' re|lsirar' Eri 
hie'^i|i^Wn,,-;to^^ ■ ‘"ko;]&':
Director^ihre Earle 
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No* common ground 
, Union cxf farm and ^-labor 
groups ' under A one ‘ politick 
banner, is a pix>e dream ' 'that 
will never come -to’ realiza- 
tion.
From time tovtt 
talk of such'amalgamation, of 
how much in. common ther.twq 
groups have,^ of the wisdom 
of joining forces for the 
of the common cause.'i - 
For years labor ,has triedV b 
woo farm supiibrt iby ^ 
kind of talk and it came up 
■again at the recent OCF . con­
ference in Winnipeg. . >
I can see only one thing 
labor, and fai*;^ groXips have 
in common, each wants to 
improve . its :■ own financial 
position. Prom there they go 
separate and^opposite ways.
BasciaHy they axe poles a- 
part in the'':^onomic 'pictuire 
for ithe farm^y is. a capitalist 
who owns a farm factory and 
hires worki^ whereas liilbor 
Is an employee* working for 
daily wages. ?
lUabior wants mldre money 
for the "work it does — a big­
ger ^lare. of the employer’s 
profit. The bigger share the 
employer gives, labor the less 
he has for himself.'The only 
other way both can gain is 
by increasing efficiency, pro­
ducing: more goods with the 
same outlay, of expense.
Pay high wages to lalbor it 
has Ibeen argued and labor 
will spend it all and thus, 
help make everybody. more 
prosperous. That doesn’t hold 
true for theefarming iryjustry.
liabor has nfade tremendous 
gains in wages and buying 
power during the: last few 
yeaire. In contrast to that the 
fanner has suSered ;great ec­
onomic . losses, during the 
same period of time until , all 
branches of the farming" in. 
du'Stry with one or Wo exc 
ceptions are itiHTie dept^ of 
a great depression,
Coaks. go up '
One reason for the period 
of adversity now beinig ex­
perienced Iby the farming in­
dustry is the rapidly increas­
ing cost of production with 
out a corresponding increase 
in income. Everything the 
farmer buys costs more and 
more money, but no
more, or very littlte more, for 
what he sells.
Local example
ILabor iHAS been - getting 
more and more buying pow­
er. Many la>bor grouips^get: sub­
stantial increases every year 
or two. Right there is o*'® 
reason why farm costs, have 
gone; up.
Taking a look at our own 
padkih^ouse operation we 
cfdi see what happens;- Pack­
inghouse ’ lalbor will receive a 
- wage t increase this year. That 
increase comes directly out of 
Ithe" -grower’s pocket because 
all, padking house. costs ^ are 
.pald.vby the growers but he 
has., no way ' of adding those 
cost 1 increases ,lto the price of 
hJs'-’'wit.,:ftve,'; . 
Cohtlnut0’'i?pti poke 7
1 He Issui^ Is A Hotel
' ‘ SummerLand’s need for*" a Imt®! has 
again been raised at 'a Board >of TVade meet­
ing and as in the past divergent yiewB were 
expreSsedvr '
is.'a reasonable ium^iiinity Of 
Oipihion regarding the ^lieed- of a fir^'^blass 
hotel evbh tHoiilgh 'small-and it* is ge^rally 
agreed that the suniimer qse of the arena 
_will enhance that need. ^ -
It: is when the fact is faced that a 
hotel means a licensed estalblishment with 
a beer parlor or codkttail lounge, or both, 
that hacifclles rise and willy nUly the board 
and for that matter the community splits 
into factions,' three factions, the wets^ the 
dries and the don’t cares. '
So, Summerland must face up to it.
It is extremely unlikely* that any good^^Sam- 
aritan will tbuild us'a hotel m^ Summ%lknd 
without being reasonably assureds of i-gc^ttmgv 
a license. So the question is, will. Summer-, 
land vote in favor of such a license’, being 
issued? ^ .
Frankly we cannot go along with the 
thinking of those who would deny.Sufnmer- 
land a hotel ibecause it means having,, a lic­
ensed premises within the. community:
Summerland in the year ; 1‘657 (the , 
1958 totals are not yet issued) spent $1123.000 
in the local government liquor: stor^. That^ 
is a lot of money and does not be^peakvsal 
“dry’! community- ^Admotted some^ f^ thatl 
$123,000 was visiting money, but likewise. 
Summerland people spent a lot of dollaurs On 
liquor on the road>;i)articularly in Penticton, 
so it is quite fair to put Summerland’s liqubr 
bill at $123,000. , - . ,
Summerland has a liquor store j it has 
a Legion Club which is licensed. Bummerlaxi^ 
residenlts and visitors can gq 10 miles north 
to Peachland or sou^ ."fo Penticton :attd enf 
joy a sociable drink, or they can make hogs . 
of themselves, according to their inclinations. 
Alternatively they can 'go tb the li^or stotf 
and pick up a case, or a bottle and drink at 
home, or if they have club memibershipi: or 
a friend iwho is a member to sign them in, 
they can go to the Legion.
. The pomi of all this is that intoxicating 
beverages are already oii sale in this com- 
'munity and -they are readily available in 
neighloorink and. nearby communities, r
Annually! Siunmerland loses a lot qt 
tourist money . because we haven’t:, a. hot^. 
and annuall3f, l^mmerlahd -losea a lotof local 
trade Ibecauie. JiSik drive north or south to 
where they can 6njoy a sociable drink in 
pleasant surroundings. ^
Why then, .qbfject to another outlet?
IronicaUy enou'gh. .Summerland people 
who do drii& are not particularly ooncem- 
ed over tl^ issue of whether or not Sum- 
merland should lhave - another liquor outlet 
i—• they can do: fill the. drinldng they ^will 
ever want to do if there should never be 
another oul^,' but they cer^ cannot
undersand why • Summerl^d should cut off 
its nose to spite - its face by voting “no’’’ 
a license for* a hotel.
* And i^at is; the position The Review 
takes on the maftler. We are-not deloating 
the evils "of? liquor, we simply take the 
view that a first class hotel, even with a 
beer parlqr,; or cocktail lounge, or both 
wouidi-bei an asset to the community as a 
whdle.' " :'
We.-do not believe that such an est­
ablishment Vwould^m to any apprec­
iable degreejvthe amount of money spent loc­
ally oh liquor, other than that we v^ould 
have more visitors.
The argument ‘ we-: have heard that it 
would encourage our youngsters to drinking 
hardly appears 'Valid in a community, of 
4,000 people Which spends, give and take, 
$123,000 annually on liquor.
' .. We. have every respect for^-tbe opin­
ions of i . those' who sincerely oppose the sale 
of alcohol in any form, anywhere^ anytime, 
but we do honestly /believe that in object- 
' ing to another outlet in Summerland, thus 
opposing i i efforts towards an hotel, that 
th^ are, in effect, closing the stable door 
after the horse has be^ stolen — fbr Sum- 
merlahdris very definitely not dry.
The Free Methodist- 
' Church
SUNDAY SERVICES ^ 
10:00 a.m. Sunday Schdql^ ; 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service 




Prayer and Bible Study ' 
A welcome to all 
Rev. W. Sooter
So Much By So Fjew
Sumimerlaiid’s* third annual Fall FruXt 
Fair is history and, on the whole, pleasant 
history. True there were, -as usual, niaiiiy ' 
shbrtccimings, but in view of the “let Geof^ ■' . 
do it attitude’’, which curses the Summer, 
land Board of Trade it is .surprtelhg inde^ 
that the show turned, ouAt':as!goc^ as it did. 
Again Mr. Board of Trade Ix>rne Perry Was^- 
the king pin of Ithe Fall' Fair, as he has been 
since its inception, and of . course there were 
others, the Queen Crowning Onxunittee, the 
agriculture coixunittee and so on« but in the 
aggregate, pitifully few.. • . ii \ .
And now it appears to us that , it. is 
tinne 11^ take another 'look at the Fall Fimit 
Fair. It is now a well established event
it is hot l^jglbrified commercial extra,vagon; ;
za, but truly a showcase of 'the'commui;dty>; 
wMch can be enlarged and more j^isihed 
in each succeeding year.
The Re^dew. is lof the opinion that it 
time ttat >:e,.5FaU
forced froih^ me of Tmde land'itolwn' ’
bver Iby a Pa'll Fruit ‘ Fair Association. It 
is hot rocketing off to the moon to suggest 
Ithat Suimmerlahd’s Fall _ Fruit Pair; could 
tbccome the outstanding agricultural fair in 
the south Okanagan. ; . ^
And here’s a meah thought — why 
hot claim by • right, the title of Peach Fes- 
lival — after all we did and do have in 




1st Simday, 8 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
2nd Simday 8 a.m. & 7.30 p.m. ^ 
3rd Sunday, 8 a.m. & li a.m. 
4th Sunday, 8 a.m. & 11
5th Sunday ------------ , il a.m;
All 8 am. and the 11 a.m. on 
the 1st Sunday are Boly Com­
munion Services. -
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. all 
Sundays except. 3rd Suhday 
when S.S. and Church are . 
combined into a special Fam­
ily Service 11 a.jji.
Come—• Worship with us, 
For information re mid-week 
. activities phone HY4-3466 
A. A. T. Northrup, Rector
Surrirnerland United 
Church
/Sunday School: 9.45 a.m. 
Sunday Wordiip service 
11 a^m.
Nursery and Beginners Depts. 
11 a.m.,
“Having gifts tha.'^ differ ac­
cording to the grace given to 
us, let us use them: 
if service^ in our serving;' • 
he fwho teaches,. in his teac^- 
4ng;
-We who contributes, in liiber^ 
aliiy;
he who gives aid, with zeal; 
he who does acts of mercy, 
witr cheerfulness.!’ r
Minister: Rev. Philip K. Louie
PUBIil^HED EVERY WEDNESDAY 
At We^’Suihmerlaiid, ^r 'ihe ' 
SummeHapd* Review Printing and 
.': PiilbMming' Co., Ltd. ' \
SlD ?GODBER, ‘PubliBhei^!jBnd Editor 
' Member jCahadiah Weekly 
"*' -I Newspaper Anoeia^ion ^
• <AiltliiiHied; *■ Second 
: Bdst .Offled * Di|P«rtmoilt« Oanida
Summerland Baptist 
Church ,
Affiliated with . 
Baptist Federtftion of Canada
(Come Worship)
6:45 a.m: Sunday Church 
School (classes for all, 3 yrs 
to .adults)
Sunday
11:00 a.m. Morning Sarvioe 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service *** 
Week Day Activities 
Wednesday^
8K)0 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study
A hearty welcomd awaits' fdl 
visitors and tourists in the 
areaw
Pastor Bov, li, konned^r
Welcome to Summerland
•Mr. and Mrs. .Ralph Dray­
ton of iW'hite Rock hiave pur­
chased ' the Mary Muhiro pro­
perty {.in Prahiie Valley apd 
will be 'mQying'ih about Sept- 
em)ber -15 i Mrs. Munrio will be 
moving to Edmonton.
Mr. and,Mrs W. Manning of 
Vahcouv^, Who puircliased 
the Gv Gunnerson home, have 
tak^ up/residence. :
Hear Report oi 
Trip to Russia
Following the summer re­
cess the first fall meeting of 
the Sununerland Women’s In­
stitute was held Friday after­
noon at the Anglican Parish 
Hall. Vice pr^ident Mrs E. 
M. Tait was in the chair in 
Mrs A. A-. Fenwick who has 
the absence of the president 
been in' Scotland since June.
The PINE cupi for highest 
aggregate in the home arts 
STOtionJ was on display. It will 
remain in possessiioh of the 
Summerland Institute having 
been won 3 times. Mrs H R. 
MeLarty expressed the thanks 
of ail to Mrs. George Inglls 
who has worked so hard in 
connection with the PNE en­
tries. ' *
Plans for the varmty. sale 
October 17 were discussed, and 
members, were. reminded to 
bring Articles for the gift and 
apron Ibooth to the next meet­
ing October Q;
Followiiig the business “meet­
ing the citizenship convenor. 
Mrs S. A. MacDonald 'presen­
ted' Mrs D. i. Gilrnan iri an 
interesting interview on her 
visit to Russia. Mrs. Gilman’s 
descriptions and observations 
te^aining to the members 
ol Moscow proved very en- 
aiid guests.;
Mr. ^ and Mrs. Wm. Impett 
and, family^ formerly b£-Brook 
mere, have taken up residence 
in Summerland. ' : _ :
Mr. ahd Mrs. Daniel Spah- 
cers of Grofton, Vancouver 
Is., have moved into the Ar­
chie Camipbell house, which 
they pprchased recently.
ReVi and Mrs,- W Sooter 
and their two children who 
have come from Seattle are^ 
in resid^ce at the Free Methj 
odist j parsonage.
Mr. and Mtrs. ; Ron Arkles 
and family of: Youtoou have 
purchased the Thopnas Marsh 
prepay bn F’aradise Flat and 
the Marshes are moving into 
their newly purchase bun­
galow in the.^ Ritchie subdiv­
ision.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman. Rain- 
cook and family, of Penticton 
have purchased the Biob Bleas- 
dale bungalow on Hospital; 
Hill and are taking up resi­
dence there. .
The Summerland Review
WBONESDAiVi; SEPTEMBER 16, 1959
fWlolQC
Among thosef'from Summer- 
land* who will attend UBC 
this year are Barabra FUidge, 
Anne‘ Macieod^ Garole Habk-- 
man, Gail Penney^' Arlene 
Embree, Johu Wooliams arid 
Gariton Sheelby. Among ^those . 
' returning lare Margaret Lott, 
Phyllis Fahbi, Btarbara Baker, 
Eileen Wilcox, Diane Duriek, 
/John Menu, G^ff Solly, Neil 
Woolliams, John Adams, Dav­
id Walker, Ron Manning, Glen 




-Soon Nancy’s pet will be in good hand's. Nancy 
will feel better, too, because she knows the doctor 
will know just what to do and how. to do it.
In so many ways, we look for help to people in 
whom we have confidence—people trained-and 
^experienced in their specialty.
For instance, when you walk into a hank, whether 
to make a deposit or discuss a financial problem 
with the manager, you kiidw your banking needs 
will be attended to expertly, faithfully and.in a 
friendly, ^personal way. It is something you caa 
depend upon in all your banking.
Siimmtorland Review ^^4* ‘ ■
The Summerlaiut Iteview
WEDNES>DAY, SEPTEMBER' 16, 1959
Fbr "Back-tp-Schood’' 
you can’f beat them
■Our crowd ha$ really 
gone for these rugged, 
new Hewetson styles «
Hewetson
Scuff Proof Tip Shoes
Sizes Sy2 - 3y2 Regular $5.50
Now selling for only $4.95
SCHOOL favorite BY Hewet­







in United Church Here
Miss Esther Huva-of Pen­
ticton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willi'am Huva,, of W^t 
Summerland, was united in 
marriage with lEmest Simp­
son, Hogg, son' of IVfc. . and 
Mrs. Oscar G. Hogg, lilOl Red­
lands “ Road; Penticton, in a 
late afternoon double ring 
cererriony on Saturday, Sept.
5, in Sunrumerland^ United 
Chuxch at '5:30 p.m?, ' Rev. 
Philip Louie officiated. ,
Gladioli in lovely autumn 
tones sha^ng from ' white 
through yellow, gold and or­
ange were banked at the front 
of the church accenting the 
bride’s traditional white gotwn 
and complementing the at- 
. tendants in shades of (blue.
- The bride was given in mar- 
r,i’a.ge by her father and had 
chosen, a gown of peau de 
sole., floor l{ength, fa^ioned 
in princess style with a 'bat­
eau neckline, the bodice over­
laid with lace and h'a'ving long 
lace sleeves. Three pointed 
lace inserts in the hooped skirt 
were trimmed with a peau 
de soie rose. '
Tulle in a crown shape with 
mother of pearl sequins held 
the French illusion veil and 
fhe bride carried yellow roses. 
She wore the groom’s gift, a 
sinigie strand of pearls with 
matching earrings.
Mrs. Larry Lemke, of Chil- 
lifvvack, the Ibride’s sister, was 
miatron of honor attired in 
dark turquoise, ballerina len­
gth, with . a matching head­
dress and gloves. She carried 
orange colored glbdioii.
Bridesmaids were another 
sister of the bride. Mrs. Ed­
win Lekei of Summerland in 
a shade, of turquoise lighter 
than the matron of honor with 
matching hat and gloves and 
Miss tPay Craney of Penticton 
in light turquoise. Her , hat 
and gloves matched her frock.
Bjoth (bridesmaids' gowns 
were of crystalling sheer and 
their flowers w^e orange 
gladioli. ~ J
The little flower girl was 
the bride’s niece, Joanne Huva 
who wore orange crysalline ip 
a short style. She had a white 
headband andi carried white 
flowers.
Brian Pollock was (best 
man and the groom’s brothers 
in law, Adam Sabayan pfi^er- 
emeos and Larry Lemke of 
Clhilli'^ack were the ushers 
iWbiipe the register w^as 
sigh'ecl Miss Alice, Lockhart of 
Peihticton sang “Because”. Or­
ganist was K. M. Storey of 
Summerland.
. At the reception held in the 
lOOP Hall, Adam Huva pro­
posed the toast to the bride 
with ai response (by the groom, 
rthe toast to the attendants 
was given by the best man. 
Edwin Lekei was mi&ster 
cex^onlei.
The lovely three tiered wed- 
diiiig ^ke was made by the 
j groom’s mother and decorated
by Mrs. Ralph Gibbard, Sum­
merland with pink rosejauds on 
the- white background.
Assisting in serving were 
Mrs. Mel Gregory, Mrs. Rudy 
Vogel, Miss Barbara ^Clue, 
Miss Joan Bertram and Miss 
Pat Conley.
The honeymoon is to be 
spent in the States. For going 
away the bride wore a white 
flannel suit with orange hat 
and accesories, brown shoes 
and bag. Her corsage was 
orange. , •
The couple will mlake their 
home in Penticton on their 
return. -
Ci^ut of town gu-iiits were 
Mrs. M. ;Weist, Mr, and Mrs. 
Larry Lemke of Chilliwack, 
Henry Huva, Williams Lake;.. 
Miss Norma Arndt, Mrs Gus 
Lemlke^ and Gordon of Cal­
gary; ‘Miss ’Pat Conley, Los 
Angeles; Mr, „ and Mrs. , W.v, 
Tennant,/ Vancouver; Mr^ and 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant, Mr. and, 
Mrs Percy iftanebrk, Nara,i^^- 
mata. ' ' s
Home Bargain
Summerland bungalow at/saerifke 
price of $7500
.... ■ ■ ■ ■ ■' , ‘ ? ?
Ill health forces sale. Two bedrooms, living room, large 
k'^chen. built-in ciipboBrds, utility room, four iDdece 
bath. Located m exceptionally good district of new 
hoimes. Terrific view. Priced for quick-sale byi owner.
' - V'' ■ ' ' ' ‘ ■' ■"
Phone HY4‘2841 for appointment
■tOiY'iew "
:. .,,1 v f*' - ■
Up Tonr Garden
Don't delay - do it while the wieother is 
fine. We have all the Equipment to do 
the job.





Garden Rakes, 14 tine . $1.95 


















Slims, Blouses and 
Shirts from 
Shamrock





Next to Credit Uniibil
Hospital Auxillatry 
Hears Summer Reports
The- Summerland Hospital 
Auxiliary hold tl>e first meet­
ing of the fall season Monday,
Sept^. 14, in th.e Health Cen­
tre rw-ith. 24 present and presi­
dent Mrs. Don, Clarl!: presidT 
ing. Three new mepnibers were 
welcomed, - Mrs. W. Ev^ns,
Mrs. B. A. Tingley aiild Mrs.
J. H. Coates. '
Reports ^ were heard . from 
convenors for catering .and 
larrangements made for cater­
ing to several events in the 
near future.
Mrs. Ted Weeks will attend 
as Sumimerland delegate to 
ttho BXL^Hospital ^ Auxiliaries 
convention to be held in Van­
couver in October.
; There is ,to be a meeting in 
Vernon September 23 in con­
nection with forming a reg 
donial group- of hospital aux­
iliaries of; the Interior.
Convenors of the .Thrift 
Shop reported a very success- 
fid three nnonths of activity 
in this new project, Mrs. A. 
Gaytoh. treasurer., giving a 
figiare of more/ than $500.00 
cleared. It is planned to-use 
these funds to purchase a bat­
tery of lights for the operat­
ing room at the hospital. The 
new operating table recently 





:> The Summierland Teachers 
Association held it? first imeet- 
ling of the new term, on Mon 
day, Sept. 14. President J 
CJooke welcomed the new 
members to the organization.
Mrs. J. MacDonald was ap- 
point,ed social convenor; Miss 
Dalii and Mrs. Hackman will 
assist Mrs. MacDonald.
A. J. Liongmore was ‘ ap­
pointed public relations of­
ficer.
Oc^tab^ 23 and 24 will be 
the dates of the Okanagaii^ 
.Valley Teachers Asspoiaaion 
convention this year, l^e con­
vention will be held in Pen­
ticton. Executive members of 
the STA are: president J. 
Cooke; vice president, P. 
Maiichin; secretary Mrs. Rob_ 
enge; treasurer R. C. Chalmers
Delegates To 
UBC Conference
Mr. J. C. Wilcox will Ibe 
fthe delegate off Summerland 
branch, UBC Alumni Assoc- 
'iation, Sept, IB-iig at UBC, at 
the Uniyersity.Oomjnunity Re-J 
nations’ Conference. Mrs. A. . 
K. Macleod, president'of the 
Siiinmerland branch and Mrs^ 
N. O. Solly, vice president 
will also attend.
The conference will discuss 
uses of the university for 
community development.
UBC’s classes, corresporid- 
enoe and lecture courses, au­
dio visual services obtainaibie, 
the extension d^artment lib­
rary, advisory and consulta: 
tive adult eduoaition opportun­
ities. and infortrhation Ton spec- 
.ific subjects from UBC wUl 
alYl be discussed. ' . " ;
*. Elected projects such as the 
summer art course at Naram- 
ata^and at Nelson will also be 
on the agenda for discussion itp 
exchange ideas ' for making 
'the university as helpful as 
possible. ^
Dress lor Wiiter & DnlfitHie Fanil;
at the 5c 40 $1. Store
and pants, each ..... . 59c
Fldnnele^e pyjdmas,
2”Sx . .......... $1«9S
■ r-- ‘ , ' 'v.'-
Fleece lined pyjqmds,
l-6x . $1.69
Lined Jeons, boys & girls 1.98 
Lined corduroy jeans, 
boys & girls .. . .. ... $1.69
Flannel shirts .. 95c & $1*59
Ladies pyjamos . . $2.98
Underweor .... . 59c & 79c 
Corduroy leans . ... $1.98
Lined jeans . . . $3n98
Mens flonnel shirts 1.79 -1.98
Fleeced linjed underwear, 
sixes 32-44 ....... $2.98
Gloves ... ............ ‘ . 39c to 69c
.i-i! »
t !
The sky's the limit sale!
FOR
- mm a
Bargains galore in every dept.
Watch for the flyer in th;e mail today!






Sponge Mops, Scotty $1.83
Bath Hat aad Toilet Seat Covers
$1.M
. /. ' • ' / y ' T'. ;
Poly Pails, 2 gallon size 99<
Fruit Cakes, NcGavins, 4 Ih. <1.69
Fruit Cakes, McGavins, 2 Ih. 89<
Pyjama Dolls,put away for
Xmas $1.49
Bumbairs jt .««• • • •
100% B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED m
SUPER-VAUI






WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1959
Mr., and Mds. Ken Nistpr
have returned from Winnii>eg 
where they attended the wed-, 
ding of Mrs. Ni&tor’s •brother 
Lance Corporal Les Richard­
son. . ' '> ’
Miss .Sharon ,,2Uid ^ Miss Len>^'f 
ore Hansen have left t© attend 
St. Margaret’s . School, Victoria 
^ MXi Bruce Lemlke has left 
to attend SurPass school in 
Vancouver.
Daor prizes, givenby r Sum­
merland merchiants at the 3rd 
annual fall fruit fair Septem­
ber 4 and 5 were won by the 
following: ^ r
Macils, 'towel set:' Mi -How­
ard, West Summerland.
Boothe’s,. ,hamper groceries:
L. a: Fenner. 
Cake Box, cake: Irene
Greenwodd, ' Penticton.* >
Al’s Meats, 2' . baiHbecucd 
2130, Penticton. ” 
chickens: Jack Sheldon, Box 
Green’s Drugs,' 2 lbs. choc­
olates: Mrs. W. J. Bfambley.
Cranna’s, steak knives: T.
H. Bell,
■ Overwaitea, 1 lb. tea and 1 
lb. coffee: G. Hallquist.
. Varty & Lussin, jalarm i 
clock; Laurette Simpson. .
Laidlaw, spoirts shirt: Jessie 
Mayne.
Jimmy’s .Meateteria, package . 
frozen rabbit: jMirs. M. M. 
Stephens.
Groceteria, 20 lbs. ; Ortho 
fertilizer: Wi T: Bleasdale."
Summerland Cleaners,.,. 2 
suits cleaned: John Goej Pen­
ticton.
K-B Food Centre, pork 
shoulder: W. T. Bleasdale. - 
Bonthoux Motors, S gals, 
gas: Mrs. H. Hermiston.
Family Shoe Store, pair of - 
slippers: Percy Miller.
5c to $1.00' Store, doll: San- . 
dra Hrenko.
Killick’s Photo, flash cam­
era : Ross Chenoweth.
Bud’s Garage, trip - up 
Giant’s Head: Mrs. R. Acklcs.
Valley Style Srop, 2 pair of 
nylons:. Mrs. Louis DeRosieri# 
Fisher’s Shoe Store, meii’s i 
slippers; Allan Birtles.
Super-Va!\u Meats, turkey: 
S. R. Skippings. ' .
Super-Valu, $10.00" hamper: •: 
H. C."Whitaker.
W.' S. Frozen Foods, cottage 
roll: James Mitchell, Oliv^ 
Deluxe Electric, Westing- 
hoiise griU; Mrs. D. KlasoiH^.
Holmes & Wade, electric 
corn popper: F, *R. Gaszeveld.:
■ Roy’s Men’s-'Wear,- wallet:«
A. D. MacDonald, Penticton.
Durnin Motors, lub. and oil 
change: Wada. ' '
Summerland . Esw, 5 gals of 
gas: L. G. Dawden, Pealhland.
. Raffle winners were; radio, 
G. Fudge; frying pan, Mrs. D. 
Mclnnes; camera, Mrs. Joe 
Biollo,
Fish and Gatme prize was 
won by W. W; Hemingway; * 
Leigion draw winner was 
-No. 11111. : :
ONE OUT OF SEVEN TRAY packs!
- f •. I - ■ . . • • .
r p * ' ' 4 ■
SHIPS FREIGHT GHARGES FREEl
Crown Zellerbach Tray Packs weigh less . . . reduce freight costs 
6^ per carton. Tray Packs, Cell Picks and Handi-Paks. . . all CROP 
DESIGNED hy Crown Zellerhach to meet the exacting needs of 
tree fruit shipping offer this substantial bonus saving.
For more information about corrugated containers get 
your FREE copy of'the new booklet on TREE FRUIT 
PACKAGING from Les Roadhouse or Dave Vivian, 
990 Richter St., Kelowna... phone POpJar 2-2146 .,
CROIV/IIZEUERBMCH CANADA
' / ■ , LIMIT e^D -»*PtR • -fA.CNAOINC riO,DU.Ctt4 • I U M • « P I V W O O D
The only majnufaciurer of corrugated boxes in the Interior*
n.
' Apple Blossom School is a- 
igain in operation in the An- 
■glican: Parish Hall. Mrs. Lei- 
bert, assisted by Mrs. .Farrow, 
is in charge. Altlipiigh the'en­
rolment spnall, important 
I work is being done.
This school is miade poss-*. 
Ible Ibiy , generous donations 
from the 'people of ■.Summer- 
land, and assistance frofm the 
Department of Education.
TheTocal sponsorihg organ, 
izatiori was formed two years 
ago, in an effort to provide 
training' for handicapp^ child 
ren until they can broome a 
regular part of the. school sys­
tems The provincial govem- 
iment, at its last session, pas­
sed the enabling legislation, 
and the school district \ean 
now incorporate -this group 
under the regular school syr- 
'tern. ■ I,,
. ■t-4 J'* . .
Th5iiw.-Sat., Sept. 17,19 




showing' at 7 and 9:05 p.m. 
Mat. on Sat. at ITSO p.m.
Moai. & Tues, Sept. 21-22 
Filmed in Florida’s fqrhidden 
Everglades. Burl Ives and 
Gypsy Rose I«cc in
„Wind Across 
the Eyergjlodes






Building has slowed^ down 
in Summerland this year, in 
coimpaTison to last year. The 
August touilding report issued 
building inspector.,.Roy An- 
gps ^hows^ oniyt il2t .permits’, 
were issued in August' this' ■ 
year for a value of $12,€<70 as 
compared with four permits; 
in August 1958 to‘ the vbluV 
of $19,700.
For . the eight months this 
year building permits value 
of $265420 were issued as ag­
ainst $339,630- for: the corres- 
pondinig eight months of 1958.
The old ci'othes line with 
its tattle tale gre^'^ washing 
will soon be as extinct as ^'he 
Dodo if the: trend to drivers 
continues. Oh Tuesday Mun­
icipal Council approved in- 
stiallation of three dryers, one 
for the United Church.
Th^ Summerland Review
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VAV/^/lSERVlCI
You can depend on our 
expert technicians to find 
oni^what^S; wrong' With yonr 
TV and make it right fast.
WE COME PROMPTLY 
AT YOUR CALL.






Electrical workers rate? 
were established under the 
new two year oontrart with 
the IBEW at $2.73.
Orchard Rim
'Continued from page’ 2
Frust prices are C-2termined 
by the law of supply amd de­
mand and the price of com­
petitive fruit on the market. 
Pocket to pocket
If you' come right dovm to 
hal'd„ facts, ,a,.waige-:;.4hcrea.se 
under these conditions is j ust 
a .case of taking it a-y^y^tf^om' 
one group (the.-farmer) ' arid 
giving it, to another (labor). 
^ don’t begrude*"i?1^r?a-'^fair 
wage I'ciut the fact is labor 
gets more but the farmer gets 
less. '
It lodlts like quite a prob­
lem to reboncile^the opposing 
interests of labor and farmer 
and hitch them as a team to 
the same political wagon.- ,
Thursday, Sept. 17
5:30 Woody WDoapecker 
6:00 Ed and Ross 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6.40 Shell Weathbi 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports .
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sheriff of Cochise 
. 7:30 Rescue 8 *
fc:00 Deputy . ..................
8:30 Have Gun Will Trav 
9:00 - Parade .
9:30 Lawrence Welk show 
10^00 WreslTihg
11:00 CBC-TV News 
11 05 Power Weather 
M:10 CHBC-TV Sports.
11:15 CBC Film News 
Friday, Sept. 18 
5:30 Mighty Mouse , 
,6:00 Discoverie.s 
: 6:30 ; uHBV- 
0:40 CHBC-TV: Weather 
s 45 CHPr’-TV Snorts 
6:55 Whait's bn Tonight , 
r:nn . OK -md Garder
7:30 I Married-Joan. 
v8:00 Suspicion 
8:30 Britain Now.
9:00 Who. knowsi-; '
9:30 T/on Messer 
10:00- Explorations 




11:19 CHBC-TV ;; Sports'’' i 
-11*15‘^CBC. FiltriVNev^' J 
11:25 Friday 'Feature ' ' 
(D.eajbh Tide) ~ .
■ SalurSay, Sept. 19/^: / > . - . 
:4':30 Six Gun Tneatre
- --TO >*in T5r» Tin
' 6:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
—ir. 1*0 X-it
6:4'5 Big Ben
7:00 •Commonwealth games 
7^30 Swing Easy
- 8160 Perry presents .
9:00 Naked City 
9:00 Great Movies 
(Lady in the Lake)
10:30 Johnny Staccato 
11:00 CBC Film News
1.1:05 Power Weather 
11:10 -Premiere ‘Performance 
11:15 CBC ..Film News - 
T1': 2^"-■ i^emiere' performance 
(Mysterious Mr. Moto) 
Sunday. Sept. 20 
2:30 G6od Life Theatre 
3:00 Country Calendar 
3:30 Holiday Edition 
4:30 Lassie
5:00 Portrait of a Harbour 
5:30 Highway Patrol 
6:00 Bob ; Cummings show- 





- 9:30- All Star Golf 
10:30 UK Playhouse 
Monday^ Sept. 21 
; 3:09 On Safer!
3.30 WIFU Football 
5:30 Ori Safari 
6:00 TeleTeen Time , 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports
8 i55 What’s on tonight 
7:36 The Mllllionaire '' . 
8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 Riverboat 
9:30 Cannon! Ball ^
10:00 Desilusi Playhouse 
Ml:00'^ Rotiiman's News 
11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:15 CBC Filmed News 
Tuesday, .Sept. -22 
4:00 Investiture of new 
Governor-General 
5:30 World Passport 
6:00 Whirlybirds
6.30 CHBC-TV News.
6:40 Shell Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TC Sports 
6:55 What’s on tonight 
5:30 1 World Passport i
6:00 Whirlybirds ■{
7:00 Two for physics
7:30 Leave it to Beaver >
8:00 - Herald Playhouse'
8:30 Chevy Show i
9:30 Decoy
10-00 Command in Battle 
10:30 Focus on Ottawa
11:00 CHBC-TP News 
11 lOS Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TP Sports 
11:15 CBC Film news - ‘ 
Wednesday^ Sept. 23 
5:45 Aberts place
6:00 Rope around the Sun -
6:30 CHBC-TV News. . t
6:40 Shell Weather
6,:45 CHBC.’TV Sports 
6:55 ... Theatre Time , " 7 
'7:00 Gun^oke
7:30 Rain in the Morping 
8:30 lJv« a T^orrowed life
9:00 Water Hole
9:30 Hemmed In




11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBDC-TV Sports 
11:15 CBG Filmed News
Howard TltimiuioD!




RE A C H
FOR AN
D.C.'S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY.
A GREAT LAGER BEER BY.. . . . . .
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPAXY B.C. LIMITiD
.mmr.
Thl8 advertleement Is not publl8h?tf or dlspiayeh by the liquor Control Poorcl or by the Government of Brltleh Coliimbla^^
8 Xhe Summerlond Review
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_______________________________________Urges Hunters to
The farmers of B.C. can ex­
pect imiore geiitlemianly hunt_ 
ers-'ithis year, a survey made 
by B.C. Federation of Fish 
and Game Clubsv has shown.
The federation,? parent .body 
of all fish and game dubs in
B.C., has .been studying access 
to farm and forested land for 
several months and has found 
that the highest level of friend 
ly relationship between land- 
owjnetr and sportsmen exis/ts 
in the farm and ranchland of 
B.C. and the forests of Van- 
couer Island. In interior B.C. 
the . cordial iindertst,anding has 
r^ched new, hi^., ley^ 
year. Members of ^^0 Kdow- 
na & District, Bod &;. Gun Chib 
aolually protested that the 
pheasant shooting' hours were 
too long and that hunting af­
ter 4 p.m. would annoy orch>, 
ard workers. They are asking 
hunters to; stay out of the or­
chards aftdr that hour.
A o cements for access ^ to
' farmland ^ in the Interior in 
many cases, hinges on the
sportsman being a tmerher of 
a fish and game club and car­
rying group liability insur- 
^ce, which generally goes a- j 
long with membership. On 
some land, access is, liimited, 
but a special series of signs 
informs the sportsman as he 
eniters the farm gate. In ^he 
B^raser Valley, hunters are 
expected to ask permission 
before venturing on any farm 
land, even if it is not posted. 
This, the Federation reminds, 
is only common courtesy.
A committiee pf executives 
of the? Federation is currently 
studying, access problenns in 
B.C.: and will make recom. 
mendation to government and 
land owners as - soon as its 
findings are complete. Mean­
while Federation. president 
.Brubio Reiimer, of Trail, has 
dsked that.eyery hunter treat 
the .1959 season as a crucial 
one in which the sportsmen’s 
behaviour will count toward 
future access to recreational 
lands.
Guests at' the home - of ::Mrr 
and Mrk Joe Ghrisfante. ^thi's 
week end were'their daughter_ 
and son in law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector B ishop of Whalley.
Mr. and - Mrs. Fred Gale 
have returned to •Clinton af­
ter a short visit here. Mr. 
Gale is doing electrical con­
tracting work in Clinton.
Laurie Freeman, sen of Mr 
and Mrs.' Hapry Freeman of 
Vancouver, will stay a.t the 
home of Mr." and Mrs. Clar­
ence Adams this fall and at­
tend high school in Summer- 
land. /
John Palmer, younger son 
of Mrs, R. C. Palmer of Ok­
anagan Mission and the late 
Dr: Palmer was a visitor^ in 
Summerland recently |Mr. 
Palmier will aitjtend Cjorfiell 
University : at . Ithaco, N.Y. 
this fall.
. • . TALU STO|I.V~TAt.L kMCKVI
largest selling hew in the entire wist
iUCKY LAGER
_________________________________ \ ‘
L, V:i?o JW? a.dy0rt[8ern9nt |8 not P^ubUsHed or cll8play8d by .the Liquor CohtrOlfwcl'Or British polumbla^.,7
Mr. and Mrs. W;. T^ 
and their youpgest son'^yfere 
here from' Vancouver;' tvcfek- 
end guests at the home lof Mr 
and Mrs. R, A. Frederidkson.
^ Mi^ Sharon and Mi^ Len- 
ore Hansen leave ^ 
to attend St. Margaret’s school , 
ih Victoria. i . .
Among recent visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Kate Taylor 
Viave been Dean Neville, Sdarfe . 
and Mrs. Scarfe and theif soil ' 
Brian of Vancouver; Mr! and 
Mrs. Cyril Taylor and Ronald 
of _ Vernon; Joe Johnston, of 
Vancouver, Community Cen­
tre: director; Miss Diane ’Tay­
lor^; of Penticton; and Mr. and 
‘Mhs. Bernard Taylor and two 
daughters, Eleanor and Bar­
bara. Ann. Bernard Taylbr has 
returned to Vancouver - and 
Mjiss Eleanor Taylor is teach­
ing in Penticton Junior High 
School. Mrs. Bernard Taylor 
and Barlbiara will leave at the 
beginning of the week for 
; their home at the coast when 
Baiibara will return to UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Onley 
have reUimed from a holiday ' 
Oaribod where they 
: visited their daughter
• * ■ •
^ Miss Shelia Berg, who has 
been nursing at Prince Geo­
rge is visiting ,her pareiits, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Berg.
Mr and Mrs A. <3^^. Duncan 
have left for their borne in 
VaricouveT after visiting Mrs.
C. P. Eyahs, and other friends 
'in Summerland. •,
Larry Crawford is home on 
.leave from, HMCS Naden. He 
was accompanied from Viet- 
dria by Bruce Crawford, ^wkov 
1.S also On letave,, from 
RGAF, GreenWogd, N.S. They 
attended the wedding in Van­
couver on Saturday nigKV*of 
.Barry Agur to Miss Cynhia 
Hole of Nanaimo, Larry act­
ing as besit fhan for the. cere.-, 
mony,
Visitor at the home of^Mr. 
and* Mrs. Falbibi over the 
weetk end was Mrs, .Fabbi’s 
brother, Mr. Pete Linteris of 
Pdrt\K^ls.
- Don MeDain of Med­
icine ..Halt,' was a ^ guest this 
weeit end at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs,.*:: Ken Boothe.
- ; Mr, and Mrs P, Aguf were 
at the coast this week end to
. attend the ' m-arriage of their 
hon Barry to Miss Cynthia 
Hole of Nanaimo Saturday.
. * >te *
Miss Mitzi Joniori and Miss 
Kartfiiy Greenslade have left 
for Victoria 'Where they will 
attend Victoria College.
Recent guests at the home of i John Cuithbert. son of M:r. 
Miss Miai-y Scott were Mr-and and Mrs. Robert Cuthbeit vis-
Mrs. Harry rHill and their 
daughter, Meryle of Calgary.
Rev. Lyle Kennedy leaves 
Monday lor Vancouver to at­
tend a board' meeting of the 
Baptist Churches of B.C.
Dr. and Mrs, J. Wilcox had 
as .guests for a few days last 
fweek 'Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Bain of Calgary , and Mrs W. 
A. Bain of Vancouver;
• • * . ,
- Mr. W. Davidson of Prince 
Rupert is visiting at the home 
if Mr and Mrs. James Mc­
Kenzie.
ftjed this' week end at the 
home 'of his parents enrouie 
Id MfiC from Ontario where 
he was vemployed Iby the For­
estry Research Dept, for the 
summer. \
. Mr.- and Mrs. Ken Storey Sr 
left Sunday to return to their 
horrie in London.; England af 
ter spending the past several 
months visiting irf Summer- 
land at the home of their son 
and daughter in law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Storey. Mrs. Storey 
and Gina accompanied. them, 
fo Salmon A±nl' where ’ they
entrain^' for'fhe ’'East;- 
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Chodse from over 300 imported, all-wool fabrics. 
Only TIP TOP can offer you so much selection and 
value. Anywhere else, a suit of comparable quality 
will cost you at least $85.00. Now for a TIP TOP 
hand-cut, tailored-to-measure suit you pay only 
ONE PRICE ... $69.50 '
The SummerSand Review
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The scouting aotivitiy of the 
first Sumlmesland Soout troop 
wiir commence for the season 
wiih a lAeeting on Monday, 
September ai. A1.1 Scouts are , 
urged'^to attend in full unif­
orm to start the season.
Scouting during the summer 
was highlighted by - a week- 
long-.spmmdr .,caihp at Head-
Mr. S. Fabbi returned home 
from Ca'lgary lasts-week. He 
was accompanied by ’ Allan; 
Fabbi who has been/ SP^diflg : 
the summer in Calgary.; ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. t Gerald iDent 
motored to Vancou^eh- this 
week- end. They werejacccm- 
panied by * Mrs. - D par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W, L, Og­
den who returned to’ the coast 
after spending a holiday , at 
^e_ home of their son in law 
and daughter. =
. * * ♦ ■
Mr. W. J. Cromlbde; and Mrs.
J. A. Clark are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.-^ Blake 
Milne.
Mr.^ and Mrs. Ewart jWpo^ 
lams "add Neil returned ■' hbme 
Sunday after- .sj^nding-^ thd 
su.mmer travelling ;!'ip^‘^ujope.
Mr. and. Mrs. S; Fabbi and 
family left Monday for Van­
couver where _Tlieir '•daughter , 
Phyllis is re-entering - JJBC. j 
They accompanied by i
Barbara! Baker who is also 
returning-to UBC.
!! I^ihcipais J. Cooke and A. 
Jj.i&ngtoore attended a meet- 
'public health person- 
Itell^^and school administrators 
viA: Pentiotpn Tuesday.
 w
waters; Nine enthusiastic boys' 
attended the camp under the 
leadecrship of Rob Towgood 
and Dr. D V. Fisher wiith as­
sistance from* Jim Towgood. 
The _,w:cat!her was Tine,, the 
boys spirits were high, the 
food . 3^as good, and the act­
ivities < were stimulating. An 
overnight hike to v Crescent 
Lake provided gobii 
-for all. Instructions in first 
aid, laxemanship, distance esti- 
ma)tiom'and tree and shnib id­
entification were provided.
The' following boys passed 
-it^eir lathletes tbadge; Gary 
-Robertson, Jim Munn, Mark 
Tamiblyn. Archie McGilivary, 
Fred Gartrell, Mike^ Lopatec- 
ki and Richard Anderson.
; The Hawk patrol," under'pat­
rol leader Gary Robertson, 
won the Nesbitt Trophy as 
'the best patrol in camp.s
-See all you boys at i the 






salmon, lb. .. 65c
Genoo Salomi - 
lb. ....... $1.65
Holland Herring 
borrel . . $2.95
Quality - Service
I
THI WOMLO’S LAftOIST one prlcp tailorid to miasuri clothikaif
CO. LTD.
Corner Skoho Loke Road ond Main ^St.
LH.C. Dealers for the 
South Okanagan
Full line of parts for
















TO WORK FASt- 
DO IT RIGHTl
Call US when ^you need 
Plumbing or Heating instal­
lations or Repairs. Rely on 
lis to do the job right.
Standard Sanitary 
& Crane Fixtures
Inglis Appliances' & 
Automatic Washers “
M O R G AN ' S 
Plumbing & Heating
-- Phone Penticton 4010 —- 
419 Main St., Penticton
What does your kitchen tell 
aboiit you.?. Make no mistake. 
To the expert who can read 
the ' ^igns, youi\-kitchen tells 
'quite a story.
Do you have a r^ig^rator, 
'and a fir^eezer but ‘ are l^hdif- 
ferent to’ a dishwasher? Then 
you take pride in the meals 
'lyou serve and rarely begrudge 
the hours you inv^tj fussing
witjh your family’s food.
Perhaps you can do with­
out a frieezer, but you do 
yearn for a dishwasher. You 
are not lazy, Ibut you tend to 




’"A— Reasonable Rates —
Vernon Wales 
Westbank’ B. C.
clean-up jobs. /Possibly * you 
like to be free to share the 
activities and hobbies of your 
husband and children, or you 
have a creative talent tiiat 
pulls you away from the kit­
chen. ' .
Recently' I visited three 
model kitch^s, all eo^ctly 
. file same size, all equipped 
' with the san^ basic applian- 
\ces. But wbat in
mood and theme.
One was sunny, one was 
soothing and the last of the 
tell-tale trio was sophisticated.
What aibout your kitihen? 
Is it spanking white? . . ' It 
would Ibe considered austere 
and clinical by one woman, 
but efficient and spotless by 
another.
Whatever the co-lor choice, 
this is your room; i/t tells more 
about you than any other 
room in the house.
Highest Quality -
FURNACE OIL
Gasoline and Oil Products
R. (Dick) FARM LEY





Statistics show - that the 
Ffreatest use of personal sav­




Don't depend on guesswork in select­
ing point colors for your home! Choosfe 




No mess! We mix the colors right in cur ^ 
store ... in a minute! Never any J\




jwi gallon for ALL your painting h:eos!
& Wade Ltd
MARSHALL • WELLS STORE 
Phon# HY4-355j6 W4st Suitimerlond
* Crystal clear glass framed 
in durable vinyl.
* Prowler proof locking 
hardware.
* Rain free, dust resistant, 
indirect ventilation.
Easy to handle glass and 
screen inserts removable 
from inside. . > .
* Smooth vinyl surfaces of­
fer simple soundless oper% 




Building Supply% Division 
phone H12-2810 (Collect) 










524 BERNARD A VE. 
PHONE 3356 
KELOWNA













One Year Guarantee *
McKay & Stretfoh ^
LIMITED 














Storm windows to 
keep out the cold






r£BT SUMMERLAND PHONE HEI.Sm
WE DELIVBR FREE IN PEAGHLAND ^
[The Suihmeritand R'eSriew
'BDNESDAlY, SEPTEMBER 16, 19'59 Iror Sale
REVIEW CtftSSIEe AD RAtES
Minimum charge, 50, cents first . insertion,- per word
3 c^nts — three minimum ; ad insertions, $1.00 __ ov^
minimum, three for price of two.
Card of Thanks, .Births, Heaths, Engagements, In Mem> 
oriam, $1.00 per insertion. Readers/ classified rates ap­
ply. Display rates ion application.
Bookkeeping chpge 25 cents if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the Britiidi 
Empire; $3.00 in D.S.A. and foreign countries, payable' 
in advance. Single copy, 5 cents.
FOR SlAflUE —-'14 inch furnace 
sawdust lofumer and^ hopper, 
complete. H. G. Wells, ph. 






and Notary Public - v 
RESIDENT PARTNER 
I BO YLE, AIKINS, O’BRIAN 
I BOYLE, AIKINS, Q’BRIAN 
& CO.
IHours:
_ Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon ~ 2 - 5 p.m.
I Saturday morning 9 - 12 a.m.
and by appointment 
[Offices next to Medical Clinic 
iResidence Business
IHY4.6461 Phone HY45556
|H. A. NICHOLSON, 
O.D.
-OPTOMETRIST












RNEST O. WO9D, 
B.C.L.S.
LAND SlIRVETOa ’ 
163. Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 










I.C. Land Surveyors 
: and Engineers
158 MAIN St.> PENnOTON
' FHpNB jHTait 2.5981 
Riohard Chfipiiianj BOjLs 
AMOoliito




ypUR COLOR FILINS travel 
by bus for fast service when 
you bring' them 1^ Ho KIL. 
LICK ^PHOTOGRAPHY.
---- - - ■ -.' \ ■■■■- ................
PACED with abDrinki^g Pro­
blem? .. Perhaps A^hoHcs 
Annonymo'.is can help >you. It 
has helped thousands.'; Phone 
HY4-5S97 or HY4-40161 Strict­
ly confidential. . ^ 37cl7
CASH TO -BUY agreements 
for Sale dr First Mortgages. 
Apply th confidence. Box 2t 
Summerland Review. .42cp
Coming Events
I Nigiht school classes start on 
Tuesday, ' ^ Octotoef" '6> Watch 
liext week’s Review for par­
ticulars of courses. ^ - 1-38.6
Weather/data""for the (month 
of August from- the Summer- 
land Research Station.
, Max. Min. P.
1 ___ 95 63 . L. •
2 M.-—_____ .... 87 60
3, _______ ______ 79 51
A __ 1-^.__ ..r....__ 77 el
6 87 64
5 -____ 78 53
■ 7-. —.............:.7-.....' 87 64
8 ------------------ 83 62
9 ................_...... 82 52
10 __________ 83 54
11 ______......____ 76 54 .04
12 _ _ ... ..._______ 73 51
. 13' 80 48
14.-1..-._____ _____ .76- 52 .01
15 .... 81 56 -c
16 _________________ 80 58
17 . -............ 69 52
18 7:...—— — 73 48 -
19 ___ __________ _ 78 45
20 ________:______ 80 59
21 .....________ 77 50 T
22 ..... ...__ -____- 77 55
23 .L-.....-....—- 62 48 .28
24 70 43
25 ________ 76 45
27 _____-_________ 70 56 f
28 _________________ 64 49 .05
29 _______ ____ - 73 45
30 _______ _________ •75 51
31 _____ ______ 66 57
Total precipitation .. .50
Services' ■
FILM — flashbulbs 










Thursday 1-3 p.m. 
Saturday 1G-12 a:m.




We Can Carry Any* Load 
Anywhere
Died in Victoria ait the Ve- 
i teran’s Ho^ital, .en^Saiturday,
‘ September^ 6, 195:!^, David
Turribull, aged 71-years, rbe. 
loved husband, Violia, 3861 
C^dboro Bay Road; ‘ Bom iti 
Dundee, Scotland; and a re- 
s^ent ^ Victoria for the 
p^t three_ years, formerly; of 
Kelowna, B.C. Besides his 
wife, he is surviv^/by four 
sdss, David, RCN -and Franklih 
of ? Victoria, Robert' RCN of 
Halifax, and Arthur, CA(R) 
o| /Oamp Borden, dnt., two 
sisters, in Kelowna, one sister 
ini -Scotland, one brother in 
Edmonton,one -grandchild. 
The late 1^. Turnbull was a 
member of the Canadian Le- 
Tgion, Kelowna, B.C. J
. Funeral services were held 
oh Wednesday; Septeihiber 9 
at* il pjn. from St. Saviour’s 
Church, Vidtjoria Wes^, Rev.
D.i Kendall offidating, follow­
ed by interment in the Hatley 









101 Nanlamo Ato. Wf
FiBtlotoii
Cord of Thonks
We little think as we go 
frbih day to day, how quipkly 
sorrow can strike the heart, 
but! when it did the instant 
sympathy and helpfiUness of 
relatives and frieni^s was 
deeply comforting In / the sad 
loss of our beloved Husbaiidi 
father and grandfath^.
Viola Turnbull ahd
. family. Victoria, E.e. .
‘ - ''» —....... -
I;Wish to. thank all'the kind 
sa|^, tflowera / ian4| visited 
fribn^ (who sent ca^tids, mes- 
wbile I was in hospijtal. Also 
I <4^iah to, thank I>r. McOaniel 
and* all the nurses who con* 




All “tenant- electors” an^j “resident-electors” entitled to 
vote, (and who were not on'the 19i58 voters’ list) and 
who wish to have their names placed on the. 1959= Vo­
ters’ List, K?ust take a statutory declaration - and de­
liver same to the undersigned before Sep[tember 30th, 
195'9. Form§ may be obtained at the Municipal Office.
The names of “owner-electors” ' who are eligible 
_to vote, jwill automatically be placed on the list,
\ G. D. SMITH .
• ,i/Municipal Clerk




Examinations for Scalers’; Licence will be held at the 


















Logs to be scaled at 
- Where logs available 
Where logs available 
Where logs available 
. Where logs available 
Dunson Lumber Ltd. 
Arms^ong. Saw Mills Ltd. 
Where logs available
The mornings will be taken up with scaling logs and 
the afternoons with the written paper. ,
'Candidates should bring a pencil twd if possible; a B.C. 
Scale Rule and a Ten Times Cubic Scale Rule.
Exaiminaition fee is Five . Dollars ($5.00) and is to be 
paid to the examiner at the examination, except that a 
candidate who has paid tor and holds a' valid. **Appoint- 
ment of Acting; Scaler!’, ^ not required to pay the $5.00 
fee. They wiUi be required to ^ produce a receipt as 
evidence of payment. ; ^
Applicants who have previously tried the ex.aimination 
and paid the $5.00 fee will be. required to show a<recelpt. 
COMPLE'rED application forms must be in the. hands 
of the examiner b^ore die examination., )01df toraa pre- 
viouslyl submitt^ are imMtable :f6r tiiix dkamlnaition. 
Ap^icatibh forhis and further information may be ob­






Continuefd ^om page 1 
and a 345 ftV.^hQpie run over 
the centre fields fpnce* foy 'Don 
Main: , ; ^
The Red So^ l^t little to be 
desired tn''^e^ dpfedsive
trouble a " ^
catcher Warren j?arker pi' 
two men pf£ let; bese 
perfect tliraws^' ? .
If stars -^ere given ouit they 
would have to* go to Chapman 
for his pitching, Parker' with! 
his flawless caitching ai^ Don 
Main with 3 for '5 at the. plate 
including a single, a doudle.
and the long home run.
The season will iWind up 
a double-header if necessary, 
uexlt^ Sunday, in. ,y prnpn. w{th| 
hoped that- ^rt o^'.JSun-^; 
dias^s^iarge* crowd will toke 
the‘^^lp>andtv^tch- the Sum. 
'tnerl^d 'boys "win the ciip for 
?.^brst: time "since; 195i5; *'
;-^c0^fieon __- 4- 0
GillaixiV._--:;£.£'-..- 
Pariker '
Dewitt ___ 1______ 5 1
McNablb______ :....... . 5 0
Eyre ______________  '5 2
Lpmke ...-------- --- — 5, 1
——-1.———— .‘5 ■ 3:"
Chapman ----- -------- 3 1






OSir'v'cwstomers gel ' ^‘star” 
pillipg., with: ns.; Wfiei), we 
plaice our 'moving prob-
■tem^ Vou " set- the benefit of 
bur long- experience in the 
l^uslne^. It’s a step that sav.
yo^ time, • effort and 
worry*
So fie Storage-
Dependj^ as much lUpon' the re«j 
liability: of 'tb^- starage/^puceni. 
as upon^tht ifirareliiiuse. We 
assure reliability at lM>t!i!.
W. SUMMERLANP ^ ' PHONE HY4-5256
Hotel
Continued from, page 1
has come for. the - building of 
a hotel, and that .^the Board "of 
Trade' should ^endea-vor l to f-ap-’, 
proach; the' provincial ^overrfi 
mient" to hold a pldiiicite for 
dissenting?, 'yoic^ were heard 
rei^arding the' liquor outlet", 
so a motion was' placed"^ be­
fore the meeting authorizing 
the New Developments ’ Gom- 
iuHtee to . inivestigate- the pos- 
silbillties of ^securing the hotel 
vith- the liquor outlet issue to 
be brought forward at a later 
date, if necessary. ^ Mr: iBtoli'
’ also advocated more outside 
exhibitors should be ak^ to*^ 
pu;^ in displays, especially 
those ^ lir^n^^ .. selling ; f£orchaT4 
and fruit harvesting equip'^^ 
ment. Such displays would 
not only add interest to the 
fair, but they w^ould also help 
to increase - the revenue.
After completion of the 
business of the'"evfeniing,:: pro. 
.gram chairman^ Bill Gilfhour 
introduced the guest speaker, 
Mr. ^ Vern Lockwood, who 
gave a’ very interesting and 
informative talk on his trav- 
;^s in Eastern Canada and 
• the United States. The j ouri).- 
ey to Queibec was made by 
dome ear, and. from there Mr. 
and Mrs. Lockwood-^iled bh 
the first boat to gio through 
ihe Sb, Lawrence Seaway. 
Slides were shown ‘ to illus­
trate the many points of in­
terest visited by th^ Lock, 





1951 Buick Special sedan
' I a \V
1957 Neieer Rideau Sedim $2285
^Automatic transmission, very clean, one owner car
$1985
latic transmission, AQ hjeoter; etc. . >
IsmobOe super 88 2 doer sedan $2165
i^ytipri^dtic transmission, AC heater, rodiO)
5 nylon tires^ etc.
lil5| Pontiac Deluxe Sedan $1085
Cu$|pm radio, AC heater, seat covers. In top condition.
1953 ClieimiM deluxe 2 door sedan $945
AC hTOter, two tone paint, seat covers .
The above ..coirs are oil in top condition ' 
o^'^Uy guaranteed!
SeV) or, phon|f;^s i^dy for-o demonstration drive
T%rms arrangedTrad.08„.ac,c*ptii#i7::i::V'"
. i ' >iT-
Your General Meters 
Top.of Peach Orchard Sunimerldnd HY4-3606 >or 3656
Ltd.
Xl s thoroughly 'dishGartcning I’vpi tbeen on. tiic 
run all weiek ana" aone more in the nature ot pnysical 
•work tliis week thai^j have for some ti4ne—^ but bath-
room scales registered- a gruesome .zota poupds ,tms a.m^
Did a double check on one of Cnarii^: (%6ung's Elec- 
i^ric) Mmter’s. scales an the hope ths{ ■ours ..was lying — 
out there it was, me, 211 pounds elothed;
Maybe I’m one of those guys who should eat, drink and 
be iiTierry — for why diet, thirst and be morose for no purpose 
I would have thought fuming ifhipcjiently at tne A*m. 
iericans would iburn up some calories "^id I’m certainly fum­
ing >t that gre£nt^nation so<uth of the border. ^
. This silent . treatimenitt they’re giving Soviet Premier 
■^Kbrushchev, seems to - be a dandy way not. to put him in a 
good mood for his talks with President Eisenhower, talks 
which could decide the fate of the world itp come,
'The American|.^.^re like weathervanes. Only a feW 
weeks back they w%b-.wS-iting Eisenhow^ off as a very 
Lame .Duck president^ then, because he gets a tremendous, 
almost hysterical welcome in Euyope^ even , from the moire 
phlegmatic Britons, the Americans go off on" anbihiBr hero 
wors.hip ibinge. Ike does it again. ^
What th,e American people do not seOm to realize is 
Uiat ithe welcome Ik© got, showed beyond doubt the deep 
'veailied fear of war- that^ abides in Europe. The s^me thing 
with the* iwelciome extendi Vice-Fresideint Nixon in Russia 
and Poland.■ The Russians, the Europeans" know war. It is 
•s’ill less than 20 years since their cities were d^troyed and 
men, women and children died, less than 20 years since the 
g.re;atest atrocities of all {time, were committed by a civilized 
nation, . v
Does Eisenhower refuse’ to shake hands with leaders
■of that, nation, with so much innocent blood on it'heir hands?- 
4^ to shake hands with. •Chiang
Kai Ghek, another one whose hands jpire stained with ."iblood 
lund corruption. ' ' , . * "
So,, he Las to get finicky \^th, *tiie man who almost 
with a nod could^ destroy the w.erld. V
The Aqnerican people don’t; ^knowj war — sure they con- 
.ributect, .-rciut only.'a very smiall percentaige, to the killed and 
maimed,, of the last two. world wars, but :^they still don% know 
war. In faiQti, with their gold star moithers and the feverish 
lexcitement they ' whip up — Americans ’are^nore inclined to 
look on war as something, of a lark.
The peoples of Eiufope know firs^ hand of whait war' 
means. That is why the Rsusians and Poles went over-' 
board for Nixon ^— they, saw, in the -yery - presence of . the 
•enemy on their soil a gUrhmeS-^of hope' that w:ar could, be 
avoided., • - ’ ' '
Premder Khruschev n^ay be guiltyl of a lot of blood^ 
crimes buti thd Americans have some Sblibody doings on their 
rec.ord too. Indian n^ssacres, the -excesses of -the, American 
Civil War —- r and feh^- did drop i the first iAtomic Bomb. The 
p^>ple of Hiroshijx^ cry out juSt as much as do the Itungarians 
Seems "-to.'iiie .that President Ike Eisenhower and the | 
American pedple would do well to take the same attitude 
(towards Premier' "Khrushchev as the Rnssians ^and the Poles 
took towards Nixon '-L .that here in his (Krushchev’s) pres­
ence on U.S.' so-il is a glimimering of hope for world peace.
We’reCbetting ithat the Russians will give Ike a warmer 
welcomd t]ian' their own premier ; is g^titii^ in the States 
•joday and that won^t bfe from’any parltsicul^r love admir­
ation of him as a! person, ibut simply bc>bi9iise his presence 
- holds hope for peaceful co-es^tence.
'And the Buu^ans who have ju^ld^monstrated they 
ban hit Itjhe moon, equivalent of .a rifleman shootii:^ out the 
eye of 'a fly -aV miles, wiU not i>e 1^ fmm
weakness, Ibtut' in the ;de^ seated' khowledge that’ the Amer­
icans of today " h?iye yet to realize. )t|iat iwtar^ as one of thairr 
bwnxgenerals saidh “is. hell.”
Bovs' Tp^ :B.C.
Situated hear 14 on the Hope-Prlnceton Highiway 
will ibe^^ very happy; . to reb^lve donations of fruit and, 
vegetable ffbni producers ? and other friends, dropped 
off iii passing our Ranch.
Also with the approach of the game and o^n‘hunting 
seasons, Boys’' Town-B.C; will be'happy to be rmem- 
bered.^with donations of such items a!( ^lirildloivl, moose.' 
or bearimeat, apd itjhe like by genejrous ifpirited sports­
men. We can use any and all such dohatlbniplfor the 
very real benefit of our Iboys! PlelBte keiep iis''i|i m'lndt
T
.'I
